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Sustained awkward postures during endoscopy persisted after one-on-one feedback 
by PT; however, musculoskeletal pain appeared to improve. 

INTRODUCTION:
• MSK injuries from performing endoscopy are common amongst GI fellows.
• The ASGE recommends that training programs incorporate formal ergonomics training

into their curricula.
• In this study, we assessed whether one-on-one evaluation and feedback by PT would

improve ergonomics during endoscopy amongst GI fellows.
METHODS:
• 8 fellows participated in the study.
• During phase 1, each fellow was observed by PT during one colonoscopy and

ergonomic feedback and stretching exercises were provided afterwards.
• At the end of phase 1, a group session was organized to further educate fellows about

common sites of MSK pain and stretches to avoid them.
• Phase 2 was 10 weeks later, and fellows were again observed for one colonoscopy by

PT and one-on-one feedback was provided.
• A post-intervention survey was conducted 3 weeks later.
RESULTS:
• 7 fellows had previous training on ergonomics, but only 3 fellows properly adjusted the

bed height and monitor position prior to the procedure during phase 1.
• Sustained awkward postures were observed in 7 fellows, most common being forward

head/cervical extension, elbow flexion, wrist extension, forearm pronation and lumbar
flexion.

• 3 fellows reported MSK pain from performing endoscopy prior to phase 1.
• 2 fellows reported improvement in pain after phase 1; however, sustained awkward

postures were persistent and only 1 additional fellow properly adjusted bed height and
monitor position after phase 1.

• 2 additional fellows reported musculoskeletal pain after phase 1 and incorporated helpful
changes in phase 2.

• While none of the fellows did any stretching prior to the study, 6 fellows reported doing
some form of stretching on days they performed endoscopy after training by PT.

• The fellows reported that stretching instructions were the most helpful intervention.

^^ TABLE A. Baseline
characteristics of fellows.
Values are listed as mean
(standard deviation) or
number (percentage).
<< PHOTO 1. Sample
stretches with instructions
provided to fellows by
physical therapy.
>> TABLE B. Sample
evaluation form to assess
fellows’ ergonomics by
physical therapy.

PHOTOS 2-5.
Fellows performing
endoscopy during
phase 1 of the
study.


